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TESTS OF A YORK REFRIGERATING MACHINE
Introduction
In this series of tests a piece of ^orK was undertaken
which, so far as was known, had not t)een done on this par-
ticular machine previous to this time. The main purpose
was to determine the capacity of the ten ton York refriger-
ating machine in the Mechanical Laboratory, making correc-
tion for the radiation from the air into the ferine and from
air into the ammonia through the exposed pipe. Along with
tne main ohject, the performance of the various parts of the
machine was determined, such as the steam consumption and
the heat transmission to and from the hrine in the different
parts of its path.
A York catalog contains the capacities and horse pov^ers
for various suction and discharge pressures. Conditions in
these tests were kept as naar like those in the catalog as
posslt)le with the idea in mind of comparing the results ob-
tained with those listed by the builder.
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2CHAPTER I
Historical
Refrigerating laachlnes may "be divided Into three class-
es as follows:
Class I - The refrigerator using a freezing mixture.
Class II - The refrigerator using air which is compressed,
cooled and expanded. The low temperature produced during expansion
is used to at)3tract heat.
Class III - The refrigerator using a volatile liquid of low
"boiling point.
Class I. The Freezing Mixture - This method of produc-
ing cold was Known since 1762 ;ind was and still is used "by scien-
tists in experimental laboratories. The refrigerating effect is
produced "by the absorption of the latent heat of fusion. When ice
and sodium chloride are brought together, the heat necessary to com-
bine and melt cannot be supplied fast enough by external radiation
so the internal heat is used thus chilling the ice and chloride.
Other mixtures have been used such as calcium chloride and water and
ammonium nitrate and water.
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Class II.- Air Macniner, - The first, cold air machine of
an/ note was invented t)y Gorrie in 18^5 • His machine worked on the
closed cycle, more liKe the ordinary ammonia compression machines.
The air vfas compressed, cooled and expanded. This expanded air was
used to cool brine, which in turn was circulated in the ice tajik or
In the cold chamt)er.
In 1875, Gifford invented an open cycle machine. The expanded
air was sent directly into the cold chiimher.
In 1877, Bell - Coleman Company installed this system of refrig-
erating on trans-Atlantic ships for the preservation of meats. The
Strathleyen was the first ship to use artificial refrigeration to
any extent. It carried thirty-four tons of frozen mutton from Aus-
tralia to England.
Class III.- Evaporation of a Volatile Liquid - In 1755
Cullen invented a machine for making ice with the use of a vacuum.
This system required a high vacuum in order tc get any results, and
hence a large volume, making it impracticable. The vacuum system
was further developed , but the ice formed was porous and opaque and
melted rapidly.
In 1834, Perkins invented a compression machine using ether.
This was no coimnercial success as ether is too Inflammable. The
parts of his machine were, however, the same as those of the modern
machine
.
In 1873 » Linde introduced the modern ammonia compression machine.

4Other volatile liquids and gases have "been tried such as COg and
SOa» ^ut NH:^ l3 by far the most successful.
The following; table shows the pressure and volume ratios for the
three vapors with upper temperature taKen at 68** P. and lower as lU-®
P.
HHs SO2 CO2
suction pressure H-1.5 1^*7^ 385
Discharge pressure 47.61 826
Volume {CO2 = 1) 12,00 1
COg will taKe a small machine but such high pressure must be main-
tained. SOg is better as regards pressures, but a cylinder volume
twelve times as large must be used. NHs striices a mean in all re-
spects.

5CHAPTER II
Theory of Vapor Compression Refrigeration
Refrigeration "by vapor compression consists essentially
of tne vaporization and absorption of heat by a liquid having a low
"boiling point. The system consists of a compressor cylinder, condens-
er, expansion valve and brine tanX. The vapor after being compressed
In the cylinder passes through a condenser consisting of pipes around
which cooling water Is passed. After the vapor has been cooled to
the liquid state It flows Into a tanK and Is allowed to pass out slow-
ly through a needle valve into pipes surrounded by brine. Since the
brine is at a higher temperature than the liquid, heat is given up by
the brine to vaporize the liquid. The vapor then passes back to the
compressor. The fluid circuit is divided into high and low pressure
parts, the compressor and condenser being under high pressure and the
brine cooling coll under low pressure.
The ideal cycle of refrigeration as indicated by the temperature
entropy diagram, Pig. 1, connists of on adiabatlc compression BC of
the vapor; it is then cooled at constant pressure in the condenser t>o
saturation, D, (providing point C represents a condition of superheat)
and liquified at constant temperature Tg as represented by line DE.
From the liquified state, E, the fliud passes through the expansion
valve, and receiving heat from the brine, vaporizes and expands at
L '

6The heat given up by the 'brine is represented \)y the area A, ABC,
The passaf^e of the liquid throu";h the expansion valve is an ex-
ample of wiredrawing and the heat content remains constant t)efore and
after passing the valve. Hence, areas OlIGEE, and OHGAA, are equal.
Considering the area OHGPE, common to hoth, the area of the triangle
GEi' is equal to the area of the rectangle E.FAA. . Assuming an expan-
sion through the valve at constant heat, the worK that must be done
is the difference between Q^^, the heat given up by the brine, and q,2,
the heat rejected to the condenser.
Qf. = area E.C.CDEE,
= area A|ABC,A,
Work = w = area E.c.CDEE, - area AiABCAi
= area BCDEE»a#AB = area BCDEGB
The Carnot efficiency is the ratio of the useful effect of oper-
- % T2 - T.
at ion to the energy expended = jL = t
Ta
^1 I'l
Efficiency of refrigeration = — —
. This ex-
- Ql Ta - Ti

7presslon Is usually greater than one, and is coiniaonly called the i-
deal coefficient of performance.
In actual performance the cycle does not follow that indicated
alDOve. Usually there is some superheat as indicated "by the point B»
and on account of wiredrawing as the vapor passes into the compressor
there is a small drop in pressure and consequently a fall in tempera-
ture B'3". The extent of this fall in pressure may toe determined by
comparing the suction pressure just "behind the inlet valve to the
compressor, to that on the compressor-indicator diagram. This change
is ordinarily negligible. Owing to the fact that the vapor is cooled
during compression this part of the cycle is not adiabatic and the
line B"C" curves to the left, wiredrawing again causes a drop in
pressure as the vapor passes the outlet valve of the compressor.
This drop is indicated by CC.
Three vapors are coriunoniy used for refrigeration, namely, NH?,
OOg, and SOg. The choice of these vapors depends upon the pressures
and volumes necessary to obtain suitable temperatures. The upper
temperature is governed by the cooling water temperature and the low-
er by that required for refrigeration, with an upper temperature of
60^5" and a lower one of m-^P., the discharge pressure for NHs is
about three times that for SOg. but the specific volume of SO3 is
three times that of NH3. The discharge pressure of CO2 is about
twenty times that of SOg. but its specific volume is one-twelfth
that of SO2. considering pressures and volumes and damage to metal
due to corrosion, NH?. is considered the best medium of refrigeration
in most cases
.

8CHAPTER III
Description of Apparatus
1
.
The Plant - The following are the principal dimen-
sions of the engine and compressor:
Engine: (l) Diameter of steam cylinder - - - ^ - - -n i^g"
(2) Diameter of piston rod - yygn
(3) stroKe iQH
compressor: (1) Diameter of ammonia cylinder ----71/2"
(2) StroKe 10«
The enf^ine as shown in plate II, page 12, was of the double acting
Corliss type with an automatic cut-off governor. A throttling calo-
rimeter was fitted near the steaiA nozzle to determine the quality of
the entering steam.
Plate II, page 12 , shows the compressor, and plate III, page 13,
shows the cylinder details. Ammonia is sucked into the cylinder on
the up stroke and flows through the valve in the piston on the down
stroke. It is then compressed and when the pressure is slightly
greater than that in the condenser, the valve in the head opens and
the gas passes into the condenser. The ammonia cylinder should have
as little clearance as possible and in view of this fact, a false
head has "been devised as shown in plate ill. This head is held down
"by moans of springs, which give way only when liquid or other non-

9compressi'ble 3U"bstance gets loetvfeen the piston and the head. The
cylinder is ,iaclceted; water entering at the lower end and overflow-
ing at the top. This is clearly shovm in the diagrammatical sketch,
plate I , page li .
After leaving the compressor, the aminonia passes into the con-
denser consisting of a number of colls. The ammonia flov/s in the in-
side pipe and cooling water circulates around this. These coils are
shown at K In plate I. The ammonia receiver is located at R, plate
I. H is the expansion valve and L the "brine cooling colls. The am-
monia flows in a pipe inside of the t>rine coil except at the end
where it is exposed to the air.
The "brine was taken from the ice tank, and pumped through the
heating coil N and through the cooling coils L. represents the clr
culating pump; E and F represent the weighing tanks. The condensate
from the heating coil was weighed as was also the condensate from
the engine. The condenser water was measured in cuhic feet by the
meter shown at M. The circulating pump was of the double acting
duplex type.
2. Testing instruments - The following is a list of the
Instruments used on the tests together with their location.
( a) Thermometers-
Steam calorimeter temp. - to 300 F.
Ammonia temp, leaving condenser - to 120** F.
Ammonia temp, entering brine coil -(-^l-o) to (+M-o)° F.
Ammonia temp, leaving brine coil - to 120** F.
Ammonia temp, leaving left cylinder ~ to 220** F.

Ammonia temp, leavirip; right cylinder - o to 220°
Brine temp, leaving "brine coil - o to 120^' P.
Brine temp, leaving pump - to 220° F.
Brine temp, entering pump - o to 220° F.
Water temp, entering condenser - o to 220° F.
Water temp, leaving condenser - o to 220° F,
Steam temp, entering neating coil - o to 300° F,
Water temp, leaving neating coil - to 220° F,
Water temp, leaving left cylinder jacKet - to 220°
Water temp, leaving rignt cylinder Jacket - to 220°
Water temp, entering cylinder jacKets - to 220° F.
( t) ) Indicators-
Steam - Taber outside spring 100 11),
Ammonia - Crosby inside spring 100 lb.
Ammonia - Star Brass outside spring loo lb.
( c ) Speed counter
.
(d) 4 Platform scales.
(e) Water meter. Range - - 99999 cubic feet.
( f ) Salometer.





Plate 111
Compressor cylirder details
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Plate V
End view showing coils and brine tank

CHAPTER IV
Methods of conducting Tests
Before starting this series of tests, all valves were
pacKed, engine valves set, and all gages calibrated.
Pressures were changed, both suction and discharge. The suc-
tion pressure was varied by rer.ulating the expansion valve; the more
it v.'as open, the greater the back pressure. The discharge pressure
was varied by regulating the condenser water, v/ith a given amount of
ammonia going through the expansion valve, there will be a given
weight pass through the cooling coils. If the temperature be high,
the pressure will be high, since with a constant volume, the pres-
sures are directly proportional to the temperatures. If a larfte a-
mount of cooling water is used, it will absorb large quantities of
heat from the ammonia, reduce its temperature and hence its pressure
provided the weight of ammonia is kept constant.
The jacket water was weighed at E and temperatures taken at 12,
13. and 1M-.
The cubic feet of condenser water was read on the meter, also
the inlet and outlet temperatures (10, 11) were taken.
Temperatures of the ammonia and brine were taken at various
places in the system. The brine was weighed in the tanks F, and dis-
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Charged back to the tanK underneath the platfcrra shewn in plates IV
and V. pages 14 and 15 respectively.
The heating ceil was used to give capacity enough to the system.
Steam at a given pressure and temperature entered the coll and left
at G in the condensed form. This condensate was weighed.
The worK done "by the ammonia consists of three parts; that ac-
counted for "by the drop in temperature of the "brine in the cooling
coils, the radiation of the air into the ammonia through the end
pipes, and radiation into the brine coils, some tests were run so
near room temperature that no radiation by this latter raeans could
taKe place. For radiation at lower temperatures, a separate test
was run. All these radiation tests were run after the main tests.
The brine was lowered in temperature to that of the test, and was
circulated at the same rate. The amraonia was shut off and brine
still circulated. Readings of the brine temperatures ( inlet and out-
let ) were taken thus finding the rise, if any. This rise was due
wholly to the radiation from the air into the brine. From the rate
of circulation and the rise in temperature, the tonnage due to radi-
ation was found.
The radiation to the amraonia pipes was a small matter. It was
figured on the basis that, that for cast iron, 1.75 B.t.u. would be
radiated per hour per square foot per degree difference in tempera-
ture. The room temperature was taken as one temperature, and the
mean temperature of the ammonia entering and leaving the brine cool-
ing colls was taken as the other temperature. The area of exposed
surface was measured as accurately as possible.
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When first starting the series of tests, four were run with cool-
ing coils frosted, and no heating coil was used. It was found that
at such low temperatures ( 3P or M-^ above o) very little capacity
could he obtained. In a test under conditions of test No. 1 only
2.5 tons refrigeration per 24 hours could he obtained. The heating
coil was then put in. The least aiaount of heat that could he added
was enough to raise the temperature above 32° or even to 60°. The
initial object was to run the brine at about 30®. Without the coil,
the temperature went down to 3*> or 4«», and with it, it went up above
32°. From this we concluded that the cooling coils did not afford
enough capacity for the amount of brine circulated with just the
heat taken up by the brine from the air, or the capacity of the com-
pressor was greattjr thaji that of the coils.

Theoretical capacities and Horse Powers for various
suction and discharge pressures as given by the
Builder's Catalog
Discharge press
It), per sq. in,
gage and corres-
ponding tempera-
tures
suction press, lb. per sq. in. gage
and corresponding temperatures
3 lb. = -17.3'
Cap, H.P
15.67 lb. = 0*
Cap H.P,
25 lb. = 11.5
Cap. H.P
1^5 lb.
165 lb.
185 lb,
2 05 lb.
82^
89**
95.5*^
101.4^
6.6
6.4-
6.2
6 .0
12 .7
13.7
14.6
15.3
10.7
10,3
10,0
9.7
lM-,9
16.2
17 v3
18,5
1^.3
13.9
13.^
13.0
15.
8
17.^
18.8
20.2

No.
1 Numbe
2 Curat
3 Av. r
4 Atmo s
5 Speci
6 Av, s
7 Av. a
8 Av. £
9 Av. £
10 Av. 1
11 Av. c
12 Av. (
13 Av. 1
15 Av. 1
16 Av. •
17 Av.
18 Av. •
19 Av. •
20 Av.
21 Av.
22 Av, t
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CHAPTER V.
Pesults of Tests.
JTo. Item
I Number of trial I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 11 12
2 Duration of ti'ial (hr.
)
n
2 2 I 2 2 2 •» 2 2 2 AAj
3 Av. rev. per ir.ln. 88.2 88.7 88.2 88.5 88 88 88.4 88.8 88.2 88 88.5 88
4 Atmospheric press. (Ib./sq.ir
.
)
14.3 14.30 14.3 14.3 14.5 14.5 14.3 14.3 14.68 14.
-".e 14.3 14.3
5 Specific heat of brine. .789 .73'?' .789 .789 .789 ,789 .789 .789 .789 .789 .789 .789
6 Av. aba. eteam press. (Ib./sq.lr.) 133.3 132.1 115.9 141 141.5 141.5 143 143.5 145 136.7 144.4 142.3
7 Av. abs. exhaust press, (lb, /sq. in.
)
14.3 14.3 14.3 14.3 14.5 14.5 14.? 14.3 14.58 14.68 14.3 14.3
8 Av. abs. ammonia press, entering con.pressor (Ib./sq.in.) 20.15 18.5 18.9 19.3 29.84 29.96 29.86 29.1 39.78 40.0 39.6 39.1
9 Av. abs. a::!ii-.onla press, leaving coirpi-essor (Ib./sq.in.) 159.3 179.7 195.3 217.5 219.5 202.7 178.8 158.7 151.48 181.48 200.8 219.5
10 Av. room temp. (deg. P.) 72 85 85 72 70 7^ 76 85 PO 80 78 85
II Av. calorimeter temp. (deg. F.) 289 .
5
289 283.2 289.5 286.2 292.2 292.7 287.2 293.8 293.0 292.0 292.9
12 Av. quality of stearri. (Percent) 99.2 90.4 99.1 99.4 09.3 99.6 99.6 99.0 99.5 99.5 99.5 99.2
13 Av. temp, of ammonia entering brire coil, (deg. F.
)
19.7 -18.5 -20.6 -20.0 -2.34 -2.09 -0.69 -2.10 11 11.7 11.6 10.4
15 Av. ter.p. of ammonia leaving brine coil.(d9g. F.
)
64.1 75.45 82.4 54.7 42.7 49.7 58.4 57.8 55.03 62.7 52.4 :o.4
X Av» temp, of airmonla entering left compressor, (deg, F.) 212 7 210 2 2^ft. 4 204 208.
1
207. 2 284.7 200 209.? 214.4
17 Av. temp, of ari.onia entorir^ rlcht compressor, (deg. F.
)
196.5 ?63.3 207.6 208.6 210.7 205.8 206 201.2 290.4 202 211.9 216.7
18 Av. temp, of araiionia leavir^ condenser, (deg. F.) 78.5 85.2 90.4 97.1 95.7 89.6 85.7 77.3 77.7 85.5 94
99.6
19 Av. temp, of brine entering clrculatirg pump. (deg. F.
)
56.7 67 75.5 60.6 28.7 37.5 49.5 45.3 45.1 51.3 47 46.2
20 Av. temp, of brire leaving clrculatirg punp. (deg. F.) 58.2 67.2 75.6 61.0 29.7 37.8 50.0 46.1 45.5 51.5 47.6
46.6
21 Av. rise in temp, of brine thi'ough punp. (deg. F.) 1.5 .2 .1 .4 1.0 .3 .4 .8 .4 .2
.6 .4
22 Av. temp, of brine entering heatir^ coll. (deg. F.) 58.2 u7.2 75.6 61.0 29.7 37.8 50.0 46.1 45.5 51.5 47.6
46.6
1 NUE
23 Av.
24 Av.
25 Av.
26 Av.
27 Tot
28 Av.
29 Av,
30 Av.
31 Av,
32 Av.
S3 Av.
34 Av.;
35 Av.
36 Av,
37 Av.
38 Av,
39 I,h
40 I,h
41 I.h
42 I.h
43 l,h
44 I.h
45 Tot
46 Con
An4 / Wei
48 Wei
21
1
Item
Nuir.be r of trial
Av. teap. of brir.e leaving heating coil. (deg. F.
)
Av. rise ir teinp. of brire througli heating coil. (deg. F.
)
Av. teirp. of brine entering brine cooling coil. (deg. F,
)
Av. ter.p. of brine leaving brine cooling coil. (deg. F.
)
Total drop in tenp. of brine through cooling coil. (deg. F.
)
Av. temp, of water entering cylinder jackets, (deg. F.)
Av. tec.p. of water leaving left jacket, (deg, F,
)
Av. temp, of water leaving right jacket, (deg. F.)
Av.rise in temp, of water in jackets, (deg. F.)
Av. temp, of water entering condenser, (deg. F,
)
Av. temp, of water leaving condenser, (deg. F.)
Av. rise in ter-ip. of water through condenser, (dge. F,
)
Av. m.e.p. of engine—H,E, (Ib./sq.in.)
Av. m.e.p. of engine—C.E. (Ib./sq.in.)
Av. m.e.p. of arjiionia cylinders—left, (Ib./sq.in.)
Av. m.e.p. of ammonia cylinders— right. (Ib./sq.in,)
I,h,p. of engine—H.E,
I.h.p. of engine—C.E,
I,h,p, of engine—total.
I.h.p. of ammonia cylinders—left.
I.h.p, of amjiionia cylinders— right.
I.h.p. of ammonia cylinders—total.
Total weight of condensate, (lb,)
Condensate per hour, (lb.)
Weight of dry steaui per hr, (lb.)
Weight of dry steam per engine i.h.p. hr. (lb.)
Tests of a Yo rk Pefrigerating Machine. Results of Tests continued
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2 3 4 5 5 7 8 9 10 11 12
75.41 83.8 66.16 42 48.4 59,5 56,3 58,6 64.8 55 56.6
8.21 8,2 5.16 12.3 10.6 9,5 10,2 13,2 13.3 7,4 10.0
75.41 83,80 66.16 42.0 48,4 59,5 56.3 58,6 64.8 55 56.5
69.9 78,5 62.2 31.3 39,6 50.5 45.6 45.7 52.3 46.3 45.4
5.51 5.3 3.96 10,7 8,8 9.5 10.7 12.9 12.53 8.7 5 11.2
64.3 55.8 66.9 67.2 64.9 64.1 '3.3 55.4 65.3 65.85 65.1
76.6 79.0 90.0 88.3 85.0 81.4 98,9 80.5 84.1 8^.9 81.4
83.6 88.9 88.2 85,3 84,4 81.2 86.5 82.0 87.1 91.9 81.0
15.8 18.1 22.2 20.1 20,3 17.?. 27.4 15.8 20,3 24.5 16.1
63.7 34.3 55.5 55.9 64.5 57.7 54.4 80.4 54.3 52.44 64.3
90.5 98.1 105,1 108,3 99,3 S9.3 82. 6 80.4 89.1 94.5 102.
1
26,9 33,3 39,5 41,4 35,1 21,5 18.2 15.8 24.8 42.1 37.8
39,2 44.4 37,4 47,2 43,95 40.2 40.1 41.3 46.0 49.0 50.3
39,7 40,7 35,1 4:', 54 41.0 39.0 37,5 38,4 43,0 46.1 48.2
51.7 57,5 46,9 59.8 58.4 58.3 51,5 55,6 63.5 66.5 70.9
50.2 57.3 43.2 58,7 57.5 55.9 53.0 59.4 61.7 66.0 69,9
9,02 10,2 8.7 10.9 10,2 9,3 9.3 9.56 11.6 11,4 11,55
8.91 9.2 7,94 9.S 9.24 9,02 8.52 8.55 11.0 10.4 10.83
17.92 19. 44 16,64 20,7 19.38 18. 3-3 17.52 18,21 22.6 21.8 22.43
5.12 5.56 4,53 5,87 5.74 5.49 5.10 5,41 6.34 6.59 6.96
4,97 5.55 4.27 5.76 5.65 5.51 5.25 5.85 6.06 5,54 6. 86
10,09 11.31 8.90 11.53 11,39 11.00 10.35 11,26 12.40 13.13 13,32
1300 1640 631 1428 1373 1360 1338 1385 1435 1511 1550
650 820 631 714 686 680 669 592 717 756 775
654 828 627 708 684 677 676 689 714 753 781
3-3,5 42.5 37.3 34.2 35.3 37 38.5 37. S 31.5 34.8 34.3
No.
I NUIE
49 Wei
50 Tot
51 Tot
52 Tot
53 Tot
54 Bri
55 B.t
56 B.t
57 B.t
58 Jac
59 B.t
60 Cor
61 B.t
62 Tot
63 Ten
64 Ten
65 Al5s
66 Cor
67 Has
68 He£
69 Tor
70 Tor
71 Tor
72 Mec
73 ?l£
Tests of a YorV Refrigerating Ifachine. Results of tests continued
em
I Number of trial. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
49 Weight of dry steam per aranonia i.h.p. hr. (lb.) 78.2 54.9 73.1 70.5 60.8 60.0 61.5 55.3 61.2 57.5 57.4 55.5
50 Total E.t.u. supplied in steam to engine per hr. 725000 771000 • 970000 74900P 840000 812000 867 500 SOlOiX 820000 854000 894000 926000
51 Total P.t.u. supplied in steam to engine per steani i.h.p. hr. 48650 43000 49900 45100 40600 42000 44100 45700 45000 37800 41000 41200
52 Total E.t.u. supplied in steeuri to engine per aoiiionia i.h.p. hr. 93400 76400 85700 84200 72100 71400 73400 77 500 72900 68850 68100 67000
53 Total brine circulated, (lb.) 31209 26023 28461 18010 21576 24611 28467 23604 27492 24570 35492 28147
54 Brine circulated per hr. (lb.) 15604 13011 14230 18010 10788 12305 14233 11802 13750 12335 17746 14073
55 B.t.u. taken from brine per hr. 87400 55600 59600 56000 91100 85500 135400 99900 140450 154900 122700 124300
56 B.t.u. taken from brine per steam i.h.p. hr. 5860 3160 3050 3360 4400 4420 7385 5700 77 05 6850 5630 5530
57 B.t.u. taken from brine per ammonia i.h.p. hr. 11260 5510 5260 6190 7890 7510 12310 9 650 12490 12490 9340 9000
58 Jacket water per hr. (lb.) 932 1257 1269 1065 1356 1212 920 1374 795 1458 622 1228
59 B.t.u. absorbed by Jacket water per hr. 17420 20000 2294 23650 27250 24260 15S10 37350 12520 29600 15230 19760
60 Condenser water per hr. (lb.) 3415 3250 2206 1203 2040 2703 4460 11826 1556 5850 5110 5922
61 B.t.u. absorbed by condenser water per hr. 63900 87400 71250 47500 84500 94300 95950 216000 26180 145300 215500 224000
62 Total B.t.u. absorbed by jacket and condenser water per hr. 83120 107400 94910 7II50 117500 119420 101750 253550 38800 174900 230730 243750
63 Temp, of steam entering heating coil. (deg. F.
)
254.5 251 251 251 254 252 .
8
264 257.9 270.3 258 263 261.5
64 Temp, of steam leaving heating coil. (deg. F.) 78.5 85.77 92.60 77.5 55.0 59 79.2 57.9 80 85,9 72.5 75.5
65 Abs. press, of steair: in heating coil. (Ib./sq.ir.) 14.55 14.55 55 14.55 13.27 15.00 16.3 14.55 16.58 15.68 15.30 15.3
66 Condensate from heating coil per hr. (Lb.) 81 72.5 77.5 74.0 110. 110 95.5 83.3 127.5 152.5 100.0 65.5
67 Heat given by steam in coil to brine (including radiation). (B.t.u.' 91000 80800 87100 83080 126060 125540 107030 95600 143700 171300 117 500 75000
68 Heat received by brine from steam per hr. (B.t.u.) 82600 84400 92100 73300 104700 103000 106080 952^0 142800 129400 103600 11 1000
69 Tons refrigeration per 24 hr. 5.75 4.72 4.95 4.55 7.69 7.13 8.91 8.- 32 11.71 10.18 10.22 10.38
70 Tons refrigeration per steam i.h.p. hr. .0132 .Oil .0137 .0168 .0153 .0153 .0204 .0198 .0268 .0233 .0195 .0193
71 Tons refrigeration per ammonia i.h.p. hr. .0213 .018 .0235 .0315 .0272 .0265 .0330 .0335 .0434 .0378 .0324 .0312
72 ?/echanical efficiency
. (percent) 52.1 56.2 58.2 52.5 57.3 58.8 60.0 59.1 51.7 55.0 62.0 51.5
73 Plant efficiency, B.t.u. taken from brine per B.t.u. supplied in
steam, (percent) 12.06 7.34 7.89 7.55 10.84 11.95 16.75 11.46 17.12 18. i: 13.7 13.43 J
1 Nu
74 Hi
75 Lo
76 Av
77 Sq
78 Ta
79 He,
80 Lo
81 To'
23
sofa York Refrigerating Machine. Results of Tests continued.
Correction for radiation
No. Item ,
1 Number of trial I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
74 Rise ir ten.p. of brine ir. radiation tost. (deg. P.) I I .3 .35 .42
.5 .42
75 Loss in tons of refrigeration due to radiation to brire.
.9 1.03 .281 .272 .379
. 562 .388
76 Av.mean temp, of ammonia flowing through coils, (deg. F.
)
22.2 28.47 30.90 22.40 20.17 23.81 "^5.70 27. S5 33,01 37.2 32.0 30.30
77 Sq. ft. of exposed ammonia pipe. 6.9 6.9 6.9 6.9 6.9 5.9 6.9 6.9 6.9 6.9 6.9 6.9
78 Tecip. difference between airr-.onia and outside air. (deg. P.) 49.8 56.53 54.10 50.0 50 46 50.26 57. 15 4.7 n .1? Px<i t O Aft
79 Heat loss due to amir,onia radiation per hr. (E.t.u.) 602 581 654 603 603 555 606 691 566 517 555 661
80 Loss in tons of refrigeration due to radiation to aimnonia . .05 .056? .0545 .0462 . 050:" .045': .0500 ,0575 .047 4 .0430 .0502 .055
81 Total capacity in tons of refrigeration per 24 hr. 5.8 4.77 5.00 4.70 8.54 8.20 9.24 8.55 12.136 10.22 10.85 10.80
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CHAPTER VII
Discussion of Results
One notable thing aiDOut these tests is that the radi-
ation of the air into the "brine amounts to so much. From the result
sheet it can "be seen that there is a"bout one ton lost for one degree
rise in temperature of the "brine through the cooling coil ( in the
radiation tests). With "brine at 4-0**, one degree drop was noticed,
and with hrine at 60°, no drop was noticed. The temperature of the
"brine "being so near the room temperature, the radiation was negligi-
ble.
The curves, on the whole, are very good, especially those of ca-
pacities, one test seems to be low in tonnage, namely, test No. lo,
with suction at 25l^« and discharge at 165 lb. This error was prob-
ably aue to an inricciiracy in reading the thermometers. An error of
one degree will maKe a difference of one and one-half tons in these
tests
.

CHAPTER VIII
Conclusions
From the curves it Is seen that, as the capacity decreases
with a given suction pressure, the horse power increases. This has
a theoretical l)asis. From the temperature entropy diagram under
"Theory", it is seen that as the pressure increases, the latent heat
decreases. The horse power is largely a function of the discharge
pressure and the capacity a function of the latent heat of fusion,
so the greater the horse power is, the smaller will he the capacity
for a given suction pressure.
The curves show that more horse power than the rating was needed
and less capacity than the rating was developed. It is Interesting
to note that in each case, the capacity developed lies "between 83
and 85 percent of the rated capacity.
From the steam indicator cards, it Is seen that, due to the
extremely early cut-off, the Corliss engine used is hy far too large
for the system.
AS above stated, the cooling coll capacity Is not large enough
for this size plant.
Generally speaking, with a given suction pressure, the capacity :
decreases as the first power of the increasing discharge pressure

__
^
(straight lii^e with nep;ative slope), and the horse power increases as
the first power of the discharge pressure.
As tlie suction pressure increases, with constant discharge pres-
sure, the capacity increases as the first power. No such conclusion
can be drawn as to the horse power.
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CHAPTER IX
Sample Calculations
No.
1. Test No. 9
2. Duration of trial = 2 hrs
.
3. Av . rev. per min. = 88.2
Atmospheric pressure = 1^.68 l^b./sq, in.
5. specific heat of hrine = .78V
6. AV . a"bs. steam press. = 14M-.98 Ib./sq. in.
7. AV. al33. exhaust press, - 14-.68 llD.ysq. in.
8. AV. abs. aromonia press, entering compressor = 1M-.68 + 25»1
= 39.78 11). /sq. in.
9. AV. abs. ammonia press, leaving compressor = 14-. 68 + 14-6.8
= 161. M-8 llD./sq. in.
10. AV . room temperature == So** F.
11. AV. calorimeter temperature = 293.8** F.
12. AV. quality of steam = .995 (From Mollier diagram)
13. AV . temp, of ammonia entering brine coil = lo** F.
15. AV . temp, of ammonia leaving brine coil = 55.03° F.
16. AV. temp, of ammonia leaving compresnor - left = 28^.7° F.
17. AV . temp, of ammonia leaving compressor -right = 290.^° F.
18. AV . temp, of ammonia leaving condenser = 77.7*' F.
19. AV. temp, of brine entering circulating pump = ^5.06^ F.
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20. AV, temp, cf brine leaving circiilating pump = ^-^A^^
21. AV. rise through pump = 4-5.^5 - ^5.06 = -39**
22. AV . temp, of brine entering heating ooil = F.
23. AV. temp, of brine leaving heating coll = 58.6^ F.
2M-. AV. rise through coil = 58.6 - 4-5. H-5 = 13.15"* I'.
25. AV . temp, of brine enteririg cooling coil = 58.6** F.
26. AV . temp, of brine leaving cooling coil = ^4-5. 68*^ I'.
27. AV. drop through cooling coll = 58.6 - M-5.68 = 12.92^ F.
28. AV. temp, of water entering cylinder jacKets = 65.37^ F.
29. AV. temp, of water leaving left JacKet = 80.5° F.
30. AV. temp, of water leaving right jacket = 82^ F.
80. 5 + 82
31. AV . rise in jackets =
^
- 65.37 = 15. so F.
32. AV. temp, of water entering condenser = 6M-.6° F.
33. AV. temp, of water leaving condenser = SO.M-^ F.
3^. AV . rise through condenser == 80.^ - 64.6 = 15.8«> F.
35. AV. ro.e.p. of engine - H.E. = tH.3 Ib./sq. in.
36. AV. m.e.p. of engine - C.E. = 38.4- Ib./sq. in.
37. AV. m.e.p. of left aminonia cycle =55.6 Ib./sq. in.
3S. AV . m.e.p. of right ammonia cycle = 59.4 lb
.
/sq. in.
^r. ^ ^ ^ . ,r M-1.3 X 10 X 104 X 88.2 = q c/;39. I.h.p. of engine - H.E. = ~-— — - y-t^o12 X 33000
T V, ^ ^f- ^^rr^^^ n TP 38.4 X 10 X 101.24 X 88.240 . I.h.p. of engine - G.E. = . = 8 65
12 X 33000
41. I.h.p. of engine - total = 9.65 + 8.56 = 18.21
42. I.h.p. of ammonia cylinder - left =
55.6 X 10 X 44,3 X 88.2
12 X 33000
= 5.41

1+3. I.h.p, cf amricnia cylinder - right =
59. if X 10 X X S8.2 ^
_
= 5.85
12 X 33000
I.n.p. of ammonia cylinder - total = 5-85 + 5.^1 = 11.26
4-5. Total condensate = 1385 It).
M-6. condensate per hour = 692.5 lt>
.
M-7. i)ry steam per hour = 692.5 x .995 = 689 11^.
M-S, Dry steam per steam l.h.p, hour = 689 ^ 18.21 = 37.82 Ih.
M-9. Dry steam per arairionia l.h.p. hour - 689 ^ 11.26 = 61.2 lb,
50. Total B.t.u. supplied In steam to en^^lne per hour =
1182 X 692.5 = 820,000.
51. B.t.u. per steam l.h.p, hour = 820,000 ^ 18.21 = M-5,000
52. B.t.u. per ammonia l.h.p. hour = 820,000 11.26 = 72.900
53. Total brine circulated = 27,4-92 lb.
54- . Brine per hour = 27,4-92 2 = 13*750 lb,
55. B.t.u. talcen from brine per hour =
13«750.0 X .789 X 12.92 = lUo,450
56. B.t.u. taKen from brine per steairi l.h.p. hour =
lil-0,4-50 =^ 18.21 = 7,705
57. B.t.u. taKen from brine per amiaonla l.h.p. hour =
lif0,4-50 ir 11.26 = 12,490
58. JacKet water per hour = 795 lt>.
59. B.t.u. absorbed by JaGK:et water per hour =
795 X 15. SO = 12,620
60. Water used In araraonla condenser per hour = 1656 lb.
61. B.t.u. absorbed by condenser water per hour =
1656 X 15.8 = 26,180
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62. B.t.iJ. alDSorlDecl "by jacket and condrtn^er water per hour =
12.620 + 26,180 = 38.800
63. Temp, of steam entering heating ceil = 270. 3<>
6U-. Temp, of steam leaving heating ceil = 80"
65. A"bs . steam pressure in heating coil = 16.68 l^b.^sq. in.
66. Heating coil condensate per hour = 12?. 5 113.
67. Heat given by steam to brine = 127-5 x( 1175 - ifg ) =
m-3.700 B.t.u.
68. Heat received "by brine per hour = 13.750 x .789 x 13.15 =
142,800 B .t .u
.
69. Tons refrigeration per 2^ hours = 140.M-50 x 2M- 4- 288,000 =
11 .71
18.21 .6^1-4
70. Tons per steam i.h.p. hour = 11. 71 "^ — = = .0268
71. Tons per ammonia i.h.p. hour = 11. 71
_ =
.0^34-
24 2M-
72. Mechanical efficiency = 11.26 18.21 = 61. 75 ^3
73. Plant efficiency = 11^-0,450 ^ 820,000 = 17-12
7M-. Rise in temperature in radiation test = .42**
75. Tons radiation to brine = H-2 x 13.750 x 24 x .789 ^ ^^j^
288,000
76. AV. temp, of ammonia through coils - ( 55 .03 - 11 ) t 2 =
33.01**
77. sq. ft. of aramoni.i surface (exposed) = 6.9
78. Temp, difference between ai.amonia and outside air = 80 - 33 =
79. Heat radiated through ammonia exposed surface = 1.75 x 6.9 x
47 = 566 B.t.u. per hour.

go. Tons refrigeration due to amrtionla radiation
566 X 24 •^ 28«,000 = .OM-?^
81, Total tons refrigeration per 24 hours =
11.71 + .379 + .0474 = 12^13^

TEST NO. 1.
Suction press. — 5#.
39
Discharge press. — 145#!
3/34/13
Time— 4: 50
Machine—York
Spring~IOO#
H* S»
Test No. I.
P. P.M. —88.2
M.S.P.~H.S. —30.5
—'.J. 2im —— 0>v . J
0* E.
Hawkins
Test !Jo. 1,
East ammonia cyl. 3/24/13
Time—4: 50
Machine—York
Spring—lOOJ^^
R.P.M.—G8.2
M.E.P.—40
Larsen
Test No. I.
3/24/13
Time—4: 50
Machine—Yo rk
Spring—lOOf
R.P.?.i.—88.2
M. E. P. 40
West ainmonia cyl.
Larsen

TEST NO. 3.
Suction press. — 5f
41
Discharge press. — 185#
Test No. S.
3/24/13 H. P.M. —88.3
Time—9:30 M.E.P.—K.E.—46.2
Machine—York —C.E.—42.?
Spring—100#
H. £j. C.E.
L arsen
Test No. 3.
Ecist acicionia cyl. 3/24/13
Time—9: 30
Machine—York
Spring— 100#
R. P.M. 88.
3
M.E.P.— 60
Overruier
Test No .3 .
West anji.onicv cyl,
3/24/13
Time—9:30
Machine—York
Spring—100#
P. P.M. —88.8
M.E.P. —58,8
Ovemiier

TEST NO. 4.
Suction press. — 5* Discharge press.— 205#
3/34/13
Tine—S, 25
Machine—York
Spring—100#
Test no. 4,
M.S.P.—H.E.—37.5
H . H. c.s.
Test Uo. 4
East ammonia cyl.
Hawkins
3/25/13
Time—3:35
Machine—York
Spring-.100#
R. P. M. """33. 5
M.S. P. —47.5
Larsen
3/25/13
Tiiiia~8.35
Machin3 York
Spring—100*
R. P.M.—88.5
M.S. P. —43
Test No. 4.
?est ammonia cyl.
Larsen

Suction press. — 15#
3/21/13
Time—5:55
Machine—York
Spring—100#
TEST NO. 5.
Test U0.5.
Discharge press.— 205*
R. P.M. —88
M.S.P.—H.3.—47
—C.E.—45.7
H.E. C. E.
Kawkins
Test TJ0.3.
East an-anonia cyl. 3/21/13
Time— 5: 55
Machine—Yo rk
Spring—100*
R. P.M.—83
M.S. P.—50
Larsen
3/21/13
Time— 5: 55
Mach ine—York
Spring—100#
P. P.M. —33
M.S. P.— 55
Test Ho. 5. West amnonia cyl«
Larsen

TEST NO. 5.
Suction press, — I5# Discharge press. — 185#
Time—Q:20
Machine—Yo rk
Spring—100#
Test No, 6.
R.P.W.—88
M.S.P.--H.E.—48
—C.E. —41
H.E.
Test No. 5.
East aoftionia cyl.
Overmior
3/21/13
Time—9: 20
Machine—To rk
Spring—iOO#
B, P.M. —88
M.S. P.—59
Hawkins
Test No. 6.
3/21/13
Tdjne—9:20
Machine—York
Spring—I00#
R. P.M. —83
M,S,P.—59
West aim;onia cyl.
Hav/-kin3
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TEST NO. 7.
Suction press, — I5# Discharge press. — I65#
Test >Io. 7.
3/24/13 P.P.M.—S8.4
Time—1: 25 M.E.P.—H.E.—41
Machine—York
Spring—100#
H* £• C • E.
T.arsen
Test No. 7.
3/24/13East ajfimonia cyl.
Time—1:25
Machine—York
Spring— 100=^!^
R.P.M. —83.4
M.E.P.—56.3
1
Ovennier
Test No. 7.
3/24/13 West antionia cyl.
Time—I: 25
Machine—York
Spring—100#
M.E.P.— 53.7
Ovemier

Suction press.—15#
3/22/13
Tiin©—1:15
Machine—York
Spring—100#
Test Ko. 8,
Test No. 8.
Discharge press.—145#
R. P.M. —88.
8
M.E. P.—K.E. —42
—C £•—3S
H.E. C.E.
Hawlcins
Test I3o. 8.
East aii:n:onia cyl, 3/^2/13
Tiirie—1:15
Machine—York
Spring— 1 00--''
R.F.H.—86.8
M.E. P. —53.7
Lars en
Test Fo,8,
3/22/13 West ainii;onia cyl.
Time—1:15
Machine—York
Spring—IOC""
P. P.M. —88. 8
I'l
. E. P.—55.3
Larsen

Suction press. —
TEST NO. 9.
Time—4:00
Machine—York
Spring— 100#
'est Tio.9.
Discharge press. — 145#
P. P.M. —88.2
W.E. p.—H.E.—38.7
—O.E. —37.0
H.E. C« E.
Overmier
Test No. 9.
East aciriionia cyl. 3/22/13
Time—4:00
Machine—York
Spring~100#
R. P.M.—88.2
M.E.F.—55.5
Hawkins
3/22/13
Time—4:00
Machine—York
Spring—100#
R. P.M. —88.
2
M.E.P.—58,5
Test No. 9.
East SBnmonia cyl.
Hawkins

TEST 110. 10.
Suction press. — 25# Discharge press. —165#
Test No. 10.
3/22/13 P. P.M. —88
Tirrie—7: 25 E. F.—K.E. —46. 3
Machire—York —C.E.—42.5
Spring—10C#
H.E. C.E.
Larsen
Test No. 10.
East ajaiionia cyl. 2/22/13
Tinie—7:25
Machine—York
Spring—10C#
P.F.M.—88
M.E.P.— 62
Ovemier
Test No. 10
3/22/13 West ammonia cyl.
Time—7:25
liachine—York
Spring— IOC 'i
P.P.M.**88
l.i.E.P.— 61
O-re nuie r

TEST NO. 11.
49
Suction press. — 25#
Machine—York
Spring—100#
R. P.M.—33.5
M.E. P.—H.S. —50
—C.S. —45
Test No. 11.
3/24/13
Time—10:05
H.E. C.E.
Hawkins
East ammonia cyl.
Test No. 11.
Machine—York,
Spring—100#
R. P.M. —83. 5
M.E.?.—69
3/24/13
Time—10:05
r
3/24/13
Tlmo—10:05
Machine—York
Spring—100#
R. P.M.—88.5
M.S.P.—57.3
TEST HO. II.
West ammonia oyl.
Larsen
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TEST NO. 12.
Suction press. — 25# Discharge press, —
. 205#
Test Ho* 12*
3/24/13 B. P.M.—88
Time—20: 50 M.E.P,—H.E. —50.9
Machine—York Spring—IOC- —C.E.—47.7
H.E. C.E.
OverKiier
Test No. 12.
East airx'.onia cyl. 3/24/13
Time—10:50
Machine—York
Spring—100#
P.F.r.—88
U. E. P.—70.4
Hawkins.
Test No. 12
3 /2 4/1
3
West aumonia cyl.
Time—10:50
Machine—York
Spring—100#
R. P.M.—88
M.E.P.—71
Hawkins





